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ABSTRACT 

The most developed Pedotransfer Functions (PTFs) for 

estimating the soil bulk density use data on soil texture and 

organic matter content  as independent variables, as well as  

the majority published PTFs for predicting the soil 

moisture constants involved soil texture, bulk density, and 

organic matter  as independent variables. On a regional 

scale as in Libya where the organic matter content is spare, 

as a result of the prevailed climatic conditions, the 

parameterization of these equations will be difficult.  So, 

the objective of this work is studying the interrelations 

between soil texture and these parameters, and the 

possibility of access correlations for developing regression 

equations. For the purpose of estimating the bulk density 

and soil water constants from accessible routinely data 

such as soil texture as an independent variable, 46 soil 

samples were collected from Al Izzayat area ( Region of Al 

Jabal Al akhdar) as a training set , and 12 soil samples, as 

a test set from Mikilli area, which are characterized with 

the same environmental conditions  to the training area. 

The obtained PTFs equations are characterized with highly 

satisfied predicted coefficients of determinations (R2
p). The 

validation of these derived equations was done successfully 

with calculated coefficients of determination (R2). The R2 

values were 93.8 % for field capacity, 92.2 %for bulk 

density, 91.3% for permanent wilting point, and 71.7% for 

available water capacity. These variations were more 

related to sand and silt contents rather than clay content in 

the investigated samples. 

INTRODUCTION 

Libya has a surface area of approximately 1,750,000 

Km
2 

and is classified as arid region, which are 

distinguished by water scarcity and highly variable 

precipitation, covers only 7% of total surface area of the 

country (Elfadli 2009). 

As a result to this fact, most of the Libyan soils are 

characterized by relatively a sparse vegetative cover, 

low organic matter content and high salinity level and 

sodicity of soils (Selkhozprom, 1980). This led to poor 

its structure and hydraulic properties. Entisols 

,Inceptisols, Aridsols and Alfisols are dominant soils 

orders in the eastern region of Libya with a limited 

occurrence of Mollisols in certain regions of the 

mountains, where the annual average precipitation rates 

may exceed 400 mm  (Ben Mahmoud, 1995).  

For understanding the physical properties of these 

soils is essential to formulate sound water management 

strategies. Generally speaking, the information of 

physical properties, especially the water retention and 

infiltration rates of these soils on the whole are scanty 

(Dzymala, 1995). Some direct measurements of the 

physical and chemical properties of soils are impractical 

for most research and management, especially the 

methods of estimation of the soil properties are time 

consuming and expensive (Walczak et al., 2002; 

Budiman et al., 2011). Furthermore, due to high 

temporal and spatial variability in soil’s properties, large 

numbers of soil samples are required for characterizing 

the real field conditions (Oyedele et al., 2010). To work 

out these problems, an alternative measurement is to 

estimate these properties using as predictors more easily, 

inexpensively and routinely measured soil property such 

as particle size distribution (Saxton et al., 1986; Zhuang 

et al., 2001). This method can be called Pedotransfer 

Functions (PTFS), which are a multiple regression 

equations between soil properties. They allow the 

possibility of translating the existing surrogate data into 

a data which we need (Bouma, 1989; Wosten et 

al.,2001; Baker et al. 2008). In last decades, many 

attempts have been made to evaluate the general 

applicability and prediction accuracy of PTFS developed 

to predict soil physical properties such as bulk density, 

field capacity, wilting point and soil water retention 

characteristic curve (Walczak R. et al., 2002; Kalman R. 

et al., 2004; Bruno et al., 2005; Duan X. et al., 2010; 

Ghanbarian A. et al., 2010; J.M.Hollis et al., 2012). 

Most of these developed PTFS for the estimation of the 

bulk density and the hydraulic properties employed   the 

particle size distribution and the organic matter content 

as predictors. Because of the lack in the organic matter 

content in most of the Libyan soils. The suggested 

models will neglect organic matter content as input in 

this case ( Zacharias et al. ,2007).  

Present work was carried out to generate basic data 

for some Libyan soils orders using PTFS and predict the 

important physical properties, which may play a 

significant role on their utilizes, based on accessible soil 

physical properties in the study area. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

a. Training site description 

The investigations were carried out at Al Izziyat (Al 

Jabal Alkhdar region) which has an area about 1325 

hectares, situated between latitudes of 32
0 

07
’
 and 32

0
 

09
’
 N and longitudes of 22

0 
40

’
 and 22

0
 42

’
 E (Fig. 1). 

Climatically, the mean values of the monthly 

temperature vary between 11
0
C in January and 28

0
C in 

July with mean annual temperatures of 20
0
C. The annual 

rainfall mean about 55 mm and is practically absent 

during summer season (June-September). Hence, the 

climatic nature of the studied area is that of pre-desert 

zone. The land is entirely located on alluvial sediments 

made up mostly of silt-loamy soils or finer materials, 

especially in the subsoil and, subordinately, of sand-

loam soils. The substratum is generally made of small 

and coarse pebbly alluvial, resting on bedrock which 

being made up of limestone. 

b. Laboratory and statistical analysis  

 Forty six soil samples were collected from the upper 

layer (0-30 cm) at the study area. All these soil samples 

were processed and analyzed for various physico-

chemical properties using standard methods; the particle 

size distribution and bulk density of soil samples were 

determined by the hydrometer and cylinder methods 

respectively (Klute ,1986a). As for the Organic Matter 

and calcium carbonate contents were measured by using 

Walkley-Black and the Calcimetry methods respectively 

(Klute, 1986b). The moisture contents at field capacity 

and wilting point were determined with a pressure plate 

apparatus at -33 and -1500 kPa, respectively. Available 

water in the soils was computed by subtracting the 

amount of water held at 1500 kPa from that at -33 kPa        

(Klute, 1986a).  

The statistical analyses were produced to evaluate 

the descriptive statistical parameters such as the 

minimum, the maximum, the mean, standard deviation 

and coefficient of variation. In the meantime, for the 

sake of understanding the strength and the kind of linear 

dependence between the measured soil properties, the 

coefficients of correlation (r) were calculated. On the 

other hand Coefficients of Determination (R
2
) were 

calculated to consider how far these variables are 

dependent or not from each other. Towards developing 

the Pedotransfer Functions (PTFS) to estimate the bulk 

density, field capacity and permanent wilting point, 

typical regression equations were obtained using these 

parameters as dependent variables, where as the particle 

size distribution was considered as independent 

variables (Equation 1). 

Y = a + b X1 +cX2+ dX3                                         (1) 

Where:   Y response variable, X1 sand Fraction, X2  

silt fraction, X3  clay fraction and (a, b, d) regression 

coefficients. 

Predicted Determination Coefficient (R
2
p) was used 

as judging tool to indicate how well the developed 

models predict responses for these observations, as well 

as can prevent over fitting the models. 

In order to verify the validity of the developed 

models, fourteen soil samples were collected from 

Mikilli West area, situated at 32
0
 06

’
 N and 22

0
 17 E

’
 

(Figure 1) .This area is to some extent similar in the 

environmental conditions to the training site. It is an 

alluvial origin and made up of deposits belonging to 

sandy soils characterized by the presence of gravelly 

horizons and loamy or silty soils especially in the flat 

areas. The test set soil samples were processed under the 

laboratory analysis as was done with the training set. 

 All the statistical works in this research were 

conducted using The Statistical Software Minitab 

Version 16 (2011). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

Table 1&2 represents range, mean, standard 

deviation and coefficient of variation of selected 

physical and chemical properties of the studied soil 

samples. All parameters show a considerable difference 

except soil bulk density. This ample variation is 

favorable and necessary for the generation of 

pedotransfer functions (Pachepsky et al., 1999). Also, 

this variation will impart a greater possibility to make 

the developed Pedotransfer Functions to be applied with 

more reliability to the other soils under the same 

environmental conditions.   

Generally, we may summarize that both the training 

set and test set samples have a  silty loam texture with 

low organic matter content and high calcium carbonate 

content. The depression in the organic matter content 

may be interpreted by the climatic conditions which 

dominate in this area, as well as, by the role of calcium 

carbonate content in enhancing the decomposition of the 

organic matter (Kishchuk, 2000). 

a. Bulk Density (BD) 

  The soil bulk density, an important soil physical 

parameter, is usually determined by most soil specialists 

to be used in models to characterize the field conditions; 

as indicator of soil compactness and aeration status or to 

convert to volumetric measurements (Bruno et al., 

2005). Table 3 illustrates, sand content showed a 

significant high positive correlation with BD (0.938), 

which means the tendency of the soil to be denser as the 

texture is sandier; that can be interpreted by the soil 

particles packing (Hillel 2004).  
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Fig. 1. The location of the study area 

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of training samples (n=46) 

Soil Property Minimum Maximum Mean St. Deviation C.V % 

Sand (S)   % 2.0 85.0 29.34 20.27 69.10 

Silt   (Si)  % 12.9 77.1 55.63 16.45 29.56 

Clay (C)   % 2.1 39.9 14.60 7.29 49.94 

Bulk Density (BD)  Mg.M
-3 

1.15 1.5 1.27 0.08 6.66 

Organic Matter content (OM) % 0.4 2.02 0.90 0.41 44.89 

Calcium Carbonate (CaCO3) % 23.8 69.8 44.06 11.13 25.25 

Field Capacity (FC)  % 8.6 30.9 22.92 5.10 22.23 

Permanent  Wilting Point (PWP)% 3.8 16 11.21 2.75 24.50 

Available Water Capacity (AWC) % 4.5 15.3 11.71 2.56 21.89 

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics of testing samples (n=12) 

Soil Property Minimum Maximum Mean St. Deviation C.V % 

Sand (S)   % 2.3 54.8 17.42 16.07 76.15 

Silt   (Si)  % 33.6 74 59.44 11.48 19.85 

Clay (C)   % 11.6 33.5 23.14 7.3 34.61 

Bulk Density (BD)  (Mg.M
-3

) 1.11 1.37 1.20 0.07 6.61 

Organic Matter content (OM) % 0.50 1.4 0.83 0.25 29.93 

Calcium Carbonate (CaCO3) % 24.8 63.8 33.51 12.84 34.35 

Field Capacity (FC)  % 16.4 29.5 25.99 3.95 15.6 

Permanent  Wilting Point (PWP)% 8.3 16 13.12 2.22 17.64 

Available Water Capacity (AWC) % 8.1 15 12.87 2.08 16.33 
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Behavior of silt and clay contents under the 

consideration was as expected; correlated negatively 

with the measured values of BD (-0.874 and -0.601). 

Fact that ,clay content was weakly correlated with soil 

BD as compared with the silt fraction did ; this can be 

explained by the susceptible of these soils  to shrinking 

–swelling  potentials, since there are a long periods of 

drought. 

The relation between calcium carbonate and BD 

draws a special attention (r
 
= 0.841); where the calcium 

carbonate have a similar conduct on BD as the sand 

content did. This may be explained by the slow chemical 

weathering processes of the calcium carbonate in the 

area as a response of low precipitation rate. 

According to the linear regression analysis (Table 4) 

Fig. 2a, it is clearly noted, that the BD values is well 

dependent on the particle size distribution (Archer et al., 

1972 ; Bruno et al. 2005); by more degree on the sand 

content with a goodness of fit R
2 

= 88 % ,
 
followed by 

silt (76.3%) and in less degree on the clay content (36.1 

%). On the other hand the role of calcium carbonate 

should not be disregarded (70.7%). 

b. Field Capacity (FC) 

Soil moisture retained at the FC is useful for 

assessing the plant available water, so it has been widely 

applied in the evaluation and deciding of the amount of 

water to be applied for recharging the rooting zone to its 

optimum moisture content for the plant growth, as well 

as ensuring negligible drainage loss and thus enhancing 

the applied water use efficiency (Lal, 2006).  

It is closely related to soil texture and it is influenced 

by the organic matter content, types of clay minerals 

present and soil structure (Troeh et al., 2005). 

Because the FC is the soil moisture content retained 

in the soil pores against the gravitational force; after the 

drain off excess water, there might be close relation 

between the soil particles and FC. This can be 

demonstrated, that the results reveal evident negative 

correlation coefficient between FC and sand content           

(-0.914), while they show significant positive 

correlations (0.928 and 0.494) for silt and clay contents 

respectively (Table 3); this can be interpreted  by 

granting of these fractions the optimum combinations of 

surface areas and pores. Axiomatically, with an increase 

in sand content, BD will increase leading to reducing in 

the pore spaces; thus water retention was less, which 

resulted as indirect effect of the sand content in 

reduction of FC values. A respectable negative 

correlation between calcium carbonate and FC was 

calculated (-0.774); this may be suggested by the lower 

adsorption energy by the soil calcium carbonate.  

The regression analysis in table 4 & Fig. 2b, show 

that, the silt content imparts greater an increasing  in the 

FC values followed in less degree by the clay content 

(R
2
= 0.861 and 0.244) . In the opposite direction it is 

remarkable that the independent variables that influence 

the FC in the decreasing order were the sand content, 

BD and calcium carbonate ((R
2
 = 0.835, 0.766, 0.598). 

c.  Permanent Wilting Point (PWP) 

The PWP is generally defined as the moisture 

retained in the soil at matric potential of -1500 kPa, 

Similar to FC, a high negative correlation coefficients 

are calculated between PWP, the sand content (-0.900) 

associated with calcium carbonate (-0.774) and the 

measured BD (0.866), while positive correlations 

coefficients were predominated between PWP, silt 

content, clay content and FC (0.869, 0.536, 0.962) 

respectively. 

The regression analysis in Table 4& Fig. 2c allows 

considering that; the PWP is to some extent significantly 

dependent upon these parameters, except the clay 

content which explains variance about 29% of the PWP 

values. It is well noted that, the behavior of clay content 

was similar as in the case of FC; 24.4 % of clay content 

explains the variance of FC values. This result is 

matching with Foth (1978), who pointed out that many 

researchers has shown that the FC and PWP, in the most 

studied soils be closely linked to the sand and silt 

contents rather than the clay content.  

Table 3. Matrix correlation between the training soil properties 

Parameter S Si C BD OM CaCO3 FC PWP 

Si -0.935
** 

       

Cl -0.657
**

 0.382
**

       

BD
 

0.938
**

 -0.874
**

 -0.601
**

      

OM -0.170 0.317
* 

-0.250 -0.243     

CaCO3 0.883
**

 -0.808
**

 -0.667
**

 0.841
**

 -0.202    

FC -0.914
**

 0.928
**

 0.494
**

 -0.875
**

 0.309
* 

-0.774
**

   

PWP -0.900
**

 0.886
**

 0.536
**

 -0.864
**

 0.323
* 

-0.772
**

 0.962
**

  

AWC -0.852
**

 0.895
**

 0.407
**

 -0.813
**

 0.267 -0.711
**

 0.957
**

 0.842
**

 
*and ** mean significant at the 0.05 and 0.001 levels 
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d. Available Water Capacity (AWC) and Plant 

Available Water (PAW) 

The available water capacity is a soil characteristic 

of great importance, where it is a useful measure of the 

soil reserve of available water. It is defined as the 

amount of water held between its field capacity and 

permanent wilting point percentages (Hillel 2004). It is 

determined by number of factors, such as water content, 

potential relation for each soil layer, soil strength and 

bulk density, and soil depth (Brady and Weil, 2002). 

The total Plant Available Water is calculated by 

multiplying the AWC (expressed as an equivalent depth 

of water in mm per m depth of soil) by the plant’s roots 

(D). 

PAW = (FCv - PWPv)* D 

 The concepts of AWC and PAW are useful for 

assessing the amount and frequency of water to be 

applied to crops under irrigation (Givi et al. 2004). 

Under the dry land farming they determine how long a 

dry period the plants can tolerate. 

Since the AWC is calculated by subtracting the FC 

and PWP, thus similar factors affect those parameters 

are observed for AWC, with different degrees of 

correlation coefficients (Table 3, 4 & Fig. 2d). Because 

of silt and clay fractions favor occurrence of micro pores 

and menisci that generate capillary forces, so they 

correlated positively with AWC. Additionally silt and 

clay are working together to increase the specific area of 

the soil matrix and then the possibility of water 

adsorption (Hillel 2004). On the other hand the greater 

sand percent means denser soil, reducing total porosity 

leading to low water retention.  

e.  Developing Pedotransfer Functions (PTFS) 

With regards to the previous discussion, this 

confirmed the dependence of BD, FC, PWP and AWC 

on the soil texture with varying degrees of determination 

coefficients. A set of multivariate regression equations 

were obtained for them (Table 5).
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Fig. 2a. scatter plot of measured BD vs. estimated BD       Fig. 2b. scatter plot of measured FC vs. estimated FC 
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Table 4. linear regression analysis of the testing samples (n=46) 

Dependent 

Variables 

Linear regression  analysis   

BD FC PWP AWC 

R
2 

St. Error R
2 

St. Error R
2 

St. Error R
2
 St. Error 

Sand 0.880
**

 0.02 0.835
**

 2.09 0.810
**

 1.21 0.726
**

 1.36 

Silt 0.763
**

 0.04 0.861
**

 1.92 0.785
**

 1.29 0.802
**

 1.55 

Clay 0.361
**

 0.07 0.244
**

 4.48 0.287
**

 2.34 0.166
**

 2.37 

CaCO3 0.707
**

 0.05 0.598
**

 3.26 0.595
**

 1.76 0.506
**

 1.82 

BD 1.00 1.00 0.766
**

 2.49 0.747 1.39 0.661
**

 1.51 

FC   1.00 1.00 0.926
**

 0.75 0.915
**

 0.76 

PWP     1.00 1.00 0.709
**

 1.40 
** mean significant at the 0.05 and 0.001 levels 

Table 5. The derived PTFS for estimating the BD, FC, PWP and AWC 

PTFS   NO. Regression equation R
2
p St. Error 

1 BD = (0.995) + (0.00555
 
S %) + (0.00158 Si %) + (0.00179 Cl %) 88.4 %

 
0.029 

2 FC  = (3.45) + (0.0294 S %) + (0.297 Si %) + (0.143 Cl % ) 88.4 % 1.780 

3 PWP = (4.21) – (0.0170 S %) + (0.116 Si %) + (0.0704 Cl %) 83.1 % 1.169 

4 AWC = (-0.76) + (0.0464 S %) + (0.181 Si% ) + (0.0722 Cl % ) 80.9 % 1.158 

CONCLUSIONS 

It was found that the susceptibility of soils to be 

denser as the texture is coarser. 

The clay and silt percentage had a positive 

correlation with soil water contents at FC, PWP and 

AWC, whereas the percentage of sand had a negative 

correlation with these hydraulic parameters.  BD and 

calcium carbonate correlated negatively with FC, PWP 

and AWC, as result of an indirect effect as a sequence of 

interrelationships which exist among soil characteristics. 

The effect of soil texture on the moisyure contents at 

FC and PWP can be expounded by the active surface 

area of the soil particles, and pore size distribution 

which control soil water retention.   

The moisture content at different matric potentials is 

linearly correlated in this study.  

BD, FC, PWP and AWC can be estimated by simple 

PTFs with judging acceptable R
2
, involving texture 

characteristics which may be both rapidly and cheaply 

determined by routine laboratory analysis. But, PTFs 

models are empirically, so they should be used with high 

attention to the environmental conditions when be 

applied to other regions.  
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 امللخص العريب

اجلريية إبستخدام التوزيع احلجمي  الليبية الرتب لبعض املائية والثوابت الظاهرية ابلكثافة التنبؤ
 حلبيبات الرتبة 

 أمحد يوسف هبيل 

إن معظمممممد معمممممر امل واةمممممدو  وكثمممممو ا ريةمممممدي  ور  ر ممممم  ورظره يممممم  
، رتبم ورةموو    وتيموا ورعيموا رلتي ون من ميغريومل مسيةل  تيم مل   

    وروقممممس  جنسممممغ لممممد أن الرربيمممم  وكعممممر امل ورمممم      مممم هر  تممممدو  ر 
وتيممموا ور  مممون تييممممن ورةممموو   ور  ر ممم  ورظره يممم   رلينبمممق بةممميد  ووبمممس

ً    ريبيمر   ظم و رلظم    . وكر ا ورعيوي  كميغريومل مسميةل  أيير    مم 
 مر ،  ممن وكنرخي  ورسرئدا لد أن وتيوا ورعيوا ي ر  أن ي ون معمد

علم    بنمر   .  مث ت ون معري ا  تثبيق هذه وكعر امل وخلثي  صعبر جمدو
،  منن و ممد  ممن همذو ورعمممل همو   وسم  ورعًقممرمل وكيبر رم  مممرب  ذرم 

قممموو  وررتبممم   تلممم  وخل مممرئي  ممممدا وم ر يممم  واسممميجنر ا  ممممن معرمممممل 
ورممرتوبهب فممد  تثمموي  معممر امل إةممدو  بغمم   تممو ري وروقممس   تةممدي  

ر  ر مم  ورظره يمم    ووبممس ور  وبمم  و  لممي  مممن وربيممرنمل وكير مم    تينيممر و
 . وررتب  كعرمل مسيةل   وكعر ر  م ل قوو 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

عينم  ت بم  كموموعم  واميةر   64،   جتميم  ريحةيق هذو ورغ   
عينم  ت بم  كموموعمم   21 ( إقلميد وببممل و خيم )ممن منةثم  ورعم  مل 

بظمم    بيةيمم  م ممرف  كنةثمم  إخيبممر  مممن منةثمم  وكليلمم  ورمم  تي ممف 
R)تي ف معر امل واةدو  وتةة  مبعرمًمل حتديد تنبقي . ورعمل

2
p) 

ه كمممر أ ممغ   وريحةممق مممن مممدا صممً ي  تثبيممق هممذ.  م لممي  رلغريمم  
R) ريجنسمري ،  يم  إن قميد معمرمًمل ووكعر امل وك ية  بنومر  كبمري

2 

رل  ر مممم   %8131رةمممميد ورسمممع  و ةليمممم   % 8.39ت  و مممس مممممر بممم  (
رةممميد سمممع  وكمممر   %7237رنةثممم  ورمممذبوئ ورممدوئد   %.823ورظره يمم   

مي ممممن عمممم   هممممذه واخيً ممممرمل إل ليممممو مل ور مممممل  ورسمممملس . وكيممممر  
 .ا ورث    ورعينرمل حتس واخيبر بد ج  أكرب من ليو 

 
 
 
 

 

 


